
Photo Gallery: LHS Community
Pep Rally

Louisburg drum major Chloe Philgreen directs the band during
the Fall Community Pep Rally on Thursday at Louisburg High
School.

 

Parents and students at Louisburg High School flooded the LHS
gymnasium Thursday for the 20th Annual Community Pep Rally
that was sponsored by First National Bank.

They were all provided with a free meal courtesy of First
National  and  Chris  Cakes,  which  was  followed  by  the
introduction of all the fall sports and activities. The LHS
cheerleaders  and  Jazzy  Cats  performed  routines,  while  the
Wildcat band also performed musical numbers throughout the
evening.

Below is a photo gallery from the event on what was a great
way to kick off the school year.
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First National Bank
president Bob Nauman speaks

to the crowd. Scholar’s Bowl coach
Christine Staab talks about
the team’s upcoming season.
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LHS FFA adviser Jim Morgan
introduces his national

team members.
Jazzy Cat coach Kassy
Miller introduces her

2017-18 team.
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New LHS cheer coach Dana
Shaffer talks about the
success of her team.
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LHS cross country coach
John Reece talks to the
crowd about his team.
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Louisburg soccer coach Kyle
Conley introduces his

squad.

LHS volleyball coach
Jessica Compliment talks
about her excitement for
the upcoming season.

LHS seniors (from left)
Mikayla Quinn, Sarah

Wilson, Sophie McMullen and
Ainsley Vance.
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LHS debate and forensics
coach Claire Haflich talks

about her team.

New LHS football coach
Robert Ebenstein speaks to

the crowd.

Twirler Emalee Bigley,
along with drum majors
Mikayla Quinn, Chloe
Philgreen and Shaylor

Whitham were introduced to
the crowd.
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Louisburg band director
John Cisetti talks to the
crowd about the upcoming

Rose Bowl Parade.
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